
EMPOWERING OURSELVES: 

the emerging church. 

      30 Aug - 1 Sept 2024 

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT INFORMATION 

Hinsley Hall, 62 Headingley Lane, Headingley, Leeds LS6 2BX. 
Phone - 0113 261 8000  
Please note that this informa/on is accurate to the best of our knowledge, but please double-check it 
yourself. Thanks. 

By air to Leeds Airport - The easiest route is to take a taxi, as the public transport alterna?ve involves a bus 
and train journey followed by a shorter taxi journey. 
By air to Manchester Airport - There are regular trains from the Sta?on airport direct to Leeds without 
changing. Then it’s easiest to take a taxi to Hinsley Hall. 

By car - Hinsley Hall is 2.5 miles north of Leeds City centre. Leeds is well served by motorways. 
M1 from the south, then M621 - Hinsley Hall is 3.8 miles from exit 2 of the M621. 
M1 from the north - Hinsley Hall is 14.1 miles from exit 45 of the AI(M) 
M62/M621 from the west and the east - Hinsley Hall is 3.6 miles from exit 2 of the M621. 

By rail - Leeds is a mainline staPon with frequent trains from all points north, south, east and west. 
Hinsley Hall is 2.7 miles from Leeds Sta?on. The easiest is to take a taxi.  
However, there are trains from Leeds Sta?on to Burley Park, a 4-minute journey, with a 13-minute walk 
from the sta?on to Hinsley Hall.  

By taxi from Leeds StaPon - An indica?ve taxi cost (depending on the ?me of day) is between £5- £8. 
The journey can take as liVle as 5 minutes.  

By bus from Leeds StaPon - There are no buses that run from the sta?on to Hinsley Hall. There are regular 
services, but each of these requires a walk at some point in the journey. 
The 19A, every 20 minutes, departs from City Square (2mins walk from the sta?on). Alight at Spring Road, 
from there it’s a 9 min walk to Hinsley Hall. 
The 1,1A,6,8,27 buses all leave from The Headrow, stand M (9-minute walk from the sta?on across the 
town centre). Alight at Richmond Avenue, which is a 3-minute walk from Hinsley Hall. 

A very useful site to compare public transport opPons is: 
hXps://moovitapp.com/index/en-gb/public_transportaPon-
Hinsley_Hall_Pastoral_Conference_Centre-Yorkshire-site_8421011-2109 

Parking at Hinsley Hall 

There is plen?ful free parking for residents and day aVendees, including some spaces for Blue Badge 
holders.
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